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PRECAUTIONS
This PlayStation®Vita card contains software for the PS Vita system. Never use this PS Vita card on any other system, as it could 
damage it. Read the PS Vita system’s instruction manual carefully to ensure correct usage. Be sure to insert the PS Vita card 
in the proper orientation. PS Vita cards may present a choking hazard. Keep PS Vita cards out of reach of small children to prevent 
accidental swallowing. Do not touch the terminals of the PS Vita card with your hands or with metal objects. Do not bend the 
PS Vita card or otherwise subject it to strong physical impact. Do not allow the PS Vita card to come into contact with liquids. Never 
disassemble or modify the PS Vita card. Do not leave the PS Vita card near heat sources or in direct sunlight or excessive moisture. 

IMPORTANT: The data on the PS Vita card may be lost or corrupted in the following situations:
-if the PS Vita card is removed from the PS Vita system or if the PS Vita system power is turned off while data is being read from 
or written to the PS Vita card.
-if the PS Vita card is used where it can be affected by static electricity or electrical noise.

If for any reason data loss or corruption occurs, it is not possible to recover the data. It is recommended that you regularly back 
up your data.

HEALTH WARNING
Always play in a well lit environment. Take regular breaks, 15 minutes every hour. Discontinue playing if you experience 
dizziness, nausea, fatigue or have a headache. Some individuals are sensitive to flashing or flickering lights or geometric shapes 
and patterns, may have an undetected epileptic condition and may experience epileptic seizures when watching television 
or playing videogames. Consult your doctor before playing videogames if you have an epileptic condition and immediately should 
you experience any of the following symptoms whilst playing: altered vision, muscle twitching, other involuntary movement, 
loss of awareness, confusion and/or convulsions.

PIRACY
The use of the PS Vita system and this PS Vita card are governed by software licence. The PS Vita system and this PS Vita card 
contain technical protection mechanisms designed to prevent the unauthorised reproduction of the copyright works present on the 
game card. The unauthorised use of registered trademarks or the unauthorised reproduction of copyright works by circumventing 
these mechanisms or otherwise is prohibited by law. If you have any information about pirate product or methods used 
to circumvent our technical protection measures please email anti-piracy@eu.playstation.com or call your local Customer Service 
number, given at the back of this manual.

SYSTEM SOFTWARE UPDATES
For details about how to perform System Software updates for the PS Vita system, visit eu.playstation.com or refer to the PS Vita 
system’s instruction manual.

By following the on-screen instructions, you can update the System Software of the PS Vita system. Before performing the update, 
check the version number of the update data.
 ·  During an update, do not remove the AC Adaptor.
 ·  During an update, do not turn off the power or remove the PS Vita card.
 ·  Do not cancel the update before completion as this may cause damage to the PS Vita system.

CHECKING THAT THE UPDATE WAS SUCCESSFUL
Select “Settings” from the Home Screen, and then select the “System” option. Select “System Information” and if the “System 
Software” version number displayed on-screen matches the version number of the update data, then the update was successful.
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AGE RATING

PARENTAL CONTROL LEVEL 9 7 5 3 2

PAN EUROPEAN GAMES INFORMATION (PEGI) AGE RATING SYSTEM
A PEGI age rating is displayed on the packaging for this game. The PEGI age rating system protects children and teenagers from 
games unsuitable for their particular age group. It allows parents and those purchasing games for children to make an informed 
choice appropriate to the age of the intended player. PLEASE NOTE: Age rating is not a guide to gaming difficulty. 

Comprising three parts, the first part of an age rating is an age icon:

The second part of the rating may consist of one or more descriptors indicating the type of content in the game. The age rating of 
the game reflects the intensity of this content. The descriptors are:

For further information visit www.pegi.info

Some games may also display the PEGI Online logo. This logo may be used only by online game providers who have committed to 
uphold certain standards which include the protection of children in online gameplay.

For further information visit www.pegionline.eu

PARENTAL CONTROL
You can set up the PS Vita system to prevent access to games which may not be suitable for the age of a child using the PS Vita 
system. You should set the parental controls if you have a child who will be using the PS Vita system who is not old enough 
to play this or other games you have purchased for the PS Vita system. The age rating for this product appears on the packaging.

The default parental control level on the PS Vita system is 9. You will need to set the parental control level on the PS Vita system 
to one of 11 levels to prevent your child from accessing content which is not suitable for their age. The relationship between the age 
rating of a product in your region and the parental control levels on the PS Vita system is as follows:

For example, if your child is 11 years old, you should prevent access to content which is rated as suitable for 12 years and older. 
In this instance, set the parental control on the PS Vita system to level 3. The lower you set the control, the more restrictive the 
setting. You can always change the parental control setting to allow play by older users.

In rare cases, the parental control level for this product may be more restrictive (lower) than the level which would normally apply 
to the age rating in your country. This is due to differences in the age rating systems in the various countries in which this product 
is sold. You may need to reset the parental control level on your PS Vita system to enable play of this product.

For instructions on how to set the parental controls, please refer to eu.playstation.com/psvita/support/manuals

REGULATORY INFORMATION

The manufacturer of this product is Sony Computer Entertainment Inc., 1-7-1 Konan, Minato-ku, Tokyo 108-0075 Japan.
The Authorised Representative for EMC and product safety in Europe is Sony Deutschland GmbH, Hedelfinger Strasse 61, 
70327 Stuttgart, Germany.
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Thank you for purchasing Silent Hill Book Of Memories from KONAMI. Please read

this manual thoroughly before playing the game. Also, please keep it in a safe place 

so you can refer to it easily later. Screenshots shown within this manual are from the

English version of the game. NOTE: KONAMI does not re-issue manuals. KONAMI 

is continuously striving to improve its products. As a result this product may differ

slightly from another depending on the purchase date.

CONTENTS
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You wake up early on your birthday to a surprise. A strange postman has delivered 

a package to you. There's nothing but two words: Silent Hill. You wonder, who would

send you something from Silent Hill? Tearing open the package, you slide an old book

out. This book contains your life. Every memory is contained within its pages, 

written out plain as day. Your first thought is that it's a prank. But no, this is too

detailed. It's too real. Your skin crawls.

That night, you dream strange dreams... nightmares, really. The postman appears 

in your dreams and tells you that the book is more than it seems. It's a gateway to your

memories. While you're dreaming, you can rewrite your life. Become a better person...

PROLOGUE
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GETTING STARTED

Insert the Silent Hill Book of Memories PlayStation®Vita card into your

PlayStation®Vita system to start the game and display the title screen. 

From here, touch the following options to select them.

New Game
Create a new character and start a new game from the beginning.

Load Game
Load a saved game and continue where you left off.

Multiplayer
Host or Join a game with up to three other players.

NOTE: Please select your preferred language from the system settings menu before

commencing play.

NOTE: This title uses autoload and autosave features. Please do not turn off

the system or remove the storage media when the save icon is displayed.
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GAME CONTROLS

N button B but ton

Directional

but tons

Left st ick

Se lect button

Start button

A button

F button

D button

S button

Right st ick

PS but ton

Movement................................................................................Left stick

Aim Flashlight (when turned on) ..........................................Right stick

Left hand attack (hold for heavy attack)...............................F button

Right hand attack (hold for heavy attack) ............................D button

Block.........................................................................................A button

Action.......................................................................................S button

Target enemy/strafe (If  no enemies are selected) ...............N button (hold)

Dodge .......................................................................................Left stick + A button

Open chat messages ................................................................C button

Swap hands..............................................................................Z or X button

Reload weapon/Use Health/Repair weapon........................Touch backpack icon

Pick up weapon .......................................................................Touch weapon icon

Drop item or weapon .............................................................V button, then touch

                                                                                              the weapon or item 

                                                                                              icon to drop

Toggle mini map .....................................................................Touch compass icon

Open book menu ....................................................................START button

Toggle flashlight on/off..........................................................SELECT button

Make various selections..........................................................Touchscreen

Control Karma Abilities..........................................................Rear touch pad
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GAME SCREEN

Health Meter 
Displays your character's health.

Weapon Slots
Indicates which weapons are equipped 

to each hand. 

NOTE: If  a two-handed weapon is equipped, only one weapon is displayed.

Power Move Gems
When you have enough experience, you are granted Power Move Gems. 

Gems are earned as you attack creatures and they allow you to use Power Moves you

have purchased from Howard's Shop. You can use one Power Move per gem earned.

Karma Meter
Displays your current Karma on a continuum (Blood to Light). Once you earn Karma

Abilities, touch one to activate it. 

Compass
Touch this to switch between the mini-map and the Compass. As you uncover the

Zone Exit, Shop, and Save Room, they are added as icons on both the mini-map

and compass.
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WARRANTY

Konami Digital Entertainment GmbH (“KONAMI”) warrant to the original purchaser

of this product that the media on which the computer software is stored will be free

from defects in materials and workmanship for a period of 180 days from purchase. 

If  the media on which the software is stored is defective, either return it to the place 

of purchase or KONAMI will replace it (if  it is returned within 180 days of purchase).

In such cases return your product by post to the address below together with a receipt

or other proof of purchase, a statement describing the defect(s) and include your

name address and telephone number. This warranty does not apply to normal wear

and tear or defects or damage caused by misuse, improper or rough handling. 

This warranty is in addition to and does not affect your statutory rights. 

Address:
Konami Digital Entertainment GmbH

389 Chiswick High Road

London

W4 4AL

UNITED KINGDOM

IMPORTANT: THE WARRANTY FOR THIS PRODUCT HAS BEEN UPDATED FOR

AUSTRALIA.

Our goods come with guarantees that cannot be excluded under the Australian

Consumer Law. You are entitled to a replacement or refund for a major failure 

and for compensation for any other reasonably foreseeable loss or damage.

You are also entitled to have the goods repaired or replaced if  the goods fail to be of

acceptable quality and the failure does not amount to a major failure. Goods presented

for repair may be replaced by refurbished goods of the same type rather than being

repaired. Refurbished parts may be used to repair the goods. For further information

regarding this warranty and to claim expenses in relation to the warranty (if

applicable), please see details inside this packaging or contact:

Mindscape Asia Pacific

Lvl 10, 275 Alfred Street

North Sydney, NSW 

2060

Ph: (02) 9964 0475
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Where you see either symbol on any of our electrical products, batteries or packaging, it indicates that the 
relevant electrical product or battery should not be disposed of as general household waste in Europe. To 
ensure the correct waste treatment of the product and battery, please dispose of them in accordance with 
any applicable local laws or requirements for disposal of electrical equipment/batteries.  In so doing, you 
will help to conserve natural resources and improve standards of environmental protection in treatment 
and disposal of electrical waste. 

This symbol may be used on batteries in combination with additional chemical symbols. The chemical 
symbols for mercury (Hg) or lead (Pb) will appear if the battery contains more than 0.0005% mercury 
or more than 0.004% lead.

If your local telephone number is not shown, please visit eu.playstation.com for contact details.

For Help & Support please visit: eu.playstation.com or refer to the telephone list below.

Australia 1300 365 911
Calls charged at local rate

Belgique/België/Belgien  011 516 406
Tarif appel local / Lokale kosten

България support@sbhbg.com

Česká republika 0225341407

Danmark 90 13 70 13
Pris: 6:-/minut, support@dk.playstation.com  

Mandag – Torsdag 10.00 – 18.00, Fredag 10.00 – 17.30

Deutschland 01805 766 977
0,14 Euro / Minute

Eesti 654 3484

España 902 102 102
Tarifa nacional

Ελλάδα 801 11 92000 

France 0820 31 32 33
prix d’un appel local – ouvert du lundi au samedi

Ireland 0818 365065
All calls charged at national rate

Ísland 591-5100

Italia 199 116 266 
Lun/Ven 8:00 – 18:30 e Sab 8:00 – 13:00: 11,88 centesimi di euro 

+ IVA al minuto Festivi: 4,75 centesimi di euro 
+ IVA al minuto Telefoni cellulari secondo il piano tariffario prescelto

Κύπρος/Kıbrıs 22352282

Latvija 670 46049

Liechtenstein (0049) 1805-766-977

Lietuva 373 38655

Luxembourg/Luxemburg 0820 313 233

Malta 234 36 000
Local rate

Nederland 0495 574 817
Interlokale kosten

New Zealand 09 415 2447
National rate

0900 97669
Call cost $1.50 (+ GST) per minute

Norge 820 68 322
Pris: 6,50:-/min, support@no.playstation.com  

Mandag – Torsdag 10.00 – 18.00, Fredag 10.00 – 17.30 

Österreich 0820 44 45 40
0,116 Euro/Minute

Polska 0801 230 000

Portugal  707 23 23 10
Serviço de Atendimento ao Consumidor/Serviço Técnico

Россия + 7 (495) 981-2372

România support@sbhbg.com

Slovenija 151 03130

Slovensko 232 112 209

Suisse/Schweiz/Svizzera  0848 84 00 85
Tarif appel national/Nationaler Tarif/Tariffa Nazionale

Suomi 0600 411 911
0.79 Euro/min + pvm fi -hotline@nordiskfi lm.com maanantai – 

perjantai 12–18

Sverige 0900-20 33 075
Pris 7,50:- min, support@se.playstation.com 

 Måndag – Torsdag 10.00 – 18.00, Fredag 10.00 – 17.30

UK 0844 736 0595
National rate
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